How can everyday Americans help maximize Aid to Ukraine:

- **Vote in every election!** To maximize political attention on the question that matters most to you - *Ukraine’s victory over foreign invaders* - supporters of Ukraine need to show up at the polls in bigger and bigger numbers. Political parties gather data on all of us, ranging from purchasing history, social media behavior as well as Census information, in order to get a fuller understanding about potential voters. Background data for those individuals who actually vote in elections is updated regularly and is fed back to the parties. Regardless of which individual candidates win on the local, state or federal level, communities with increased voter participation will be acknowledged after the election as a voting bloc that needs to be addressed based on the data.

- **Engage with elected officials - Part 1!** UCCA’s next “Ukrainian Days” advocacy event will be held in Washington, D.C., on **November 15-17**, AFTER the midterm elections. This event will be an important opportunity to advocate with already sitting Members of Congress for increased security assistance for Ukraine BEFORE the end of their term. Congress approved a short-term Continuing Resolution to extend
decisions will be left to defeated or retiring lawmakers to vote on before leaving office in the new year. **Register today for Ukrainian Days** to help advance our community’s concerns in Washington after showing up at the polls on Election Day.

- **Engage with elected officials - Part 2!** More so than in the previous two election cycles, this year’s Midterm elections will result in stark changes in Congress. This results from the normal, statutorily mandated re-drawing of Congressional and State Assembly districts, meant to reflect the changes discovered in the 2020 Census. This pattern repeats every 10 years, with many incumbent legislators choosing to retire instead of moving to a new electoral district, or incumbent legislators failing to convince new voters in their districts to elect them. Following such changes in your area, supporters of Ukraine should do their very best to schedule local meetings with their newly elected representatives AFTER the midterm elections, regardless if these individuals were your preferred candidate for the office.

UCCA members and all supporters of Ukraine who are eligible to vote are encouraged to visit [www.vote.org](http://www.vote.org) to find out more about Where, When and How to vote in this year’s elections.

**Aiding Ukraine mentioned in political debates:**
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Register to attend after the Elections

Meet your Representatives

Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation

Holodomor Genocide Commemorations

Each year, UCCA solemnly commemorates the Holodomor Genocide of 1932-1933 – one of the darkest pages of our people’s history. Marking the solemn anniversary of the Holodomor remains an essential component to educating our youth and raising awareness of Stalin’s Famine-Genocide of Ukrainians.

UCCA is grateful to our local branches and membership who not only actively engage their local governments in marking this historic anniversary with local and statewide Proclamations, but also help garner support for Holodomor statements from the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives.
A Proclamation

WHEREAS, many years ago, several thousand Ukrainian patriots and their supporters organized a movement to defend the rights of their fellow citizens, who were being persecuted by the Soviet regime; and

WHEREAS, the historical facts of the Holodomor, including the official statistics, are widely acknowledged and documented by the Ukrainian and international communities, and have been recognized by countries around the world; and

WHEREAS, the Holodomor, also known as the Famine of 1932-1933, was a catastrophic event that resulted in the deaths of millions of Ukrainians and caused significant economic and social disruption; and

NOW, THEREFORE, I, [Name], Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby proclaim November 17, 2023, as the Ukrainian Genocide Remembrance Month in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to raise awareness of this tragic event and its impact on the Ukrainian community and the world.

[Signature]
Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Ukraine Genocide Remembrance Month

God Save the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

STATE OF MICHIGAN

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

A CERTIFICATE OF PROCLAMATION

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Ukrainian Genocide Remembrance Day is observed on November 21st to commemorate the Holodomor, a famine that resulted in the deaths of millions of Ukrainians during the Soviet Union's period of rule; and

WHEREAS, the Holodomor is one of the worst human-made disasters in history, with estimates ranging from millions to tens of millions of deaths; and

WHEREAS, the United States recognizes the Holodomor as a genocide and supports the commemoration of this event to promote understanding and respect for human rights; and

NOW, THEREFORE, I, G. Whitmer, Governor of the State of Michigan, do hereby proclaim November 21st, 2023, as the Ukrainian Holodomor-Genocide Remembrance Day in the State of Michigan, to honor the memory of those who perished in this tragic event.

[Signature]
Governor of the State of Michigan

STATE OF ILLINOIS

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Ukrainian Genocide Remembrance Day is observed on November 21st to honor the memory of the Holodomor, a famine that resulted in the deaths of millions of Ukrainian lives during the Soviet Union's period of rule; and

WHEREAS, the Holodomor is recognized as one of the worst human-made disasters in history, with estimates ranging from millions to tens of millions of deaths; and

WHEREAS, the United States honors the memory of those who perished in this tragic event and supports the commemoration of this event to promote understanding and respect for human rights; and

NOW, THEREFORE, I, J.B. Pritzker, Governor of the State of Illinois, do hereby proclaim November 21st, 2023, as the Ukrainian Holodomor-Genocide Remembrance Day in the State of Illinois, to honor the memory of those who perished in this tragic event.

[Signature]
Governor of the State of Illinois
On Saturday, November 19, the Ukrainian American community in New York will honor the innocent victims of the Holodomor, Stalin's 1932-1933 Famine Genocide in Ukraine. Participants will gather at St. George Ukrainian Catholic Church (at 30 East 7th Street) by 10:00am for a solemn procession up 3rd Avenue. The Memorial March will end at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, where a requiem service sung by the Ukrainian Chorus Dumka of New York will take place beginning at 1:00pm.

We ask you to circulate this information to your respective members, friends and family. We must never forget Stalin's Genocide of Ukrainians.
DETROIT
Tuesday, November 8
7:00 pm
Ukrainian Cultural Center
26601 Ryan Rd, Warren, Michigan

Meet Dr. Serhiy Kvit
President, NaUKMA

Students are
Ukraine's future

Co hosted by UCC, UCCA Michigan Division and ODFFU

THE STATE BALLET THEATRE OF UKRAINE
PRESENTS
SWAN LAKE
Wednesday, November 9
Hagerstown, MD

United for Peace
Benefit Concert of Polish and Ukrainian Solidarity
Raising funds for orphan and wounded children affected by the war in Ukraine

Carnegie Hall
Weill Recital Hall
Wednesday, November 9 at 8 p.m.
AN EVENING WITH Manor VIRTUAL GALA
November 10, 2022 | 7 p.m.
Event MC TRACY DAVIDSON
Emmy Award-winning journalist

Honoring REV. DR. LORINA MARSHALL-BLAKE and INDEPENDENCE BLUE CROSS FOUNDATION

BERGENPAC.ORG
SLEEPING BEAUTY • BERGEN PAC • NOVEMBER 10 at 7:30 PM

Invitation Запрошення
Education for Ukraine Support Students and Faculty

New York
Friday, November 11, 2022
6 pm
Ukrainian Institute of America
2 East 79th St.
New York, NY 10075

Meet Dr. Serhiy Kvit
President, NaUKMA

Students are Ukraine's future
Detroit

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 – 6:00pm
Ukrainian-American Archives and Museum
9630 Joseph Campau Ave.
Hamtramck, MI 48212

ADMISSION BY DONATION
$50/guest – Friend of the UBC
$25/guest – Young Professionals and Student Friends of the UBC
(Ages 25 and under)
RSVP BY NOVEMBER 6

To RSVP, please click the link below. If you cannot attend but would like to support the Archive Preservation Fund, please select OTHER in the GIFT INFORMATION menu within the form linked below.

RSVP and Donation
Cleveland

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Pokrova Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church
6812 Broadview Rd
Parma, OH 44134

ADMISSION BY DONATION
$50/guest – Friend of the UBC
$25/guest – Young Professionals
and Student Friends of the UBC
(Ages 25 and under)
RSVP BY NOVEMBER 6

To RSVP, please click the link below.
If you cannot attend but would like to support the Archive Preservation Fund, please select OTHER in the GIFT INFORMATION menu within the form linked below.

RSVP and Donation

Genocide in Europe

Distinguished speakers
Music of Ukraine, Armenia, Bosnia, Macedonia, and the Holocaust

Friday, November 11, 7PM

Sts. Volodymyr and Olha Ukrainian Catholic Church
739 N Oakley Blvd, Chicago

Denials of the Holodomor and Other Genocide
Dr. Victoria A. Malka

The Holodomor-Genocide and the Ongoing Russian Genocide in Ukraine:
Intent, Victims and Perpetrators
Dr. Myroslava Antonynych

The Holodomor and Russia’s Current Genocide in Ukraine:
Perpetrated Genocidal Acts
Dr. Kristina Hink

Lincolnwood Chamber Orchestra
Philip Simmons, Music Director

Music of Ukrainian composers

Free Admission

A concert collaboration by American Music Festivals
and the Ukrainian Genocide Famine Foundation USA

Visit www.americanmusicfestivals.org
or call 330-334-9480

Blagodiyannyi Vechny

Z naghodi XX svitovoho kongresu spilki ukrayins’koї молоді, zaproszhuemо vseh gromadu na

BLAGODIYNIY VECIR

Razom pіdтримуємо українську млинді. запрошуємо всю громаду на

Blagodiyannyi Vecir

Разом підтримуємо Українську
Молодь.
Запрошуємо всю громаду на

Blagodiyannyi Vecir

31 жовтня 2022 р.
Українсько-американський культурний центр
Нью-Йорк

60 North Jefferson Rd, Whippany, NJ 07981

Віктор Ягун

Генерал-майор, колишній заступник Голови СБУ,
аналітик та сьомії.
Презентація про сумісну діяльність під час
Ради.

Віктор Ягун

Генерал-майор, колишній заступник Голови СБУ,
аналітик та сьомії.

Презентація про сумісну діяльність під час
Ради.

Віктор Ягун

Генерал-майор, колишній заступник Голови СБУ,
аналітик та сьомії.

Презентація про сумісну діяльність під час
Ради.
Saturday 11/12/2022, from 4 to 7pm at Keller Williams Realty Success 2560 W Belleview Ave #300, Littleton, CO 80123

ukrainian institute of modern art annual gala

Keynote Speaker: Ola Rondiak Special Guest: Serhiy (FOMA) Fomenko

November 12, 2022

Epiphany of Our Lord Ukrainian Catholic Church Presents
42nd Ukrainian Autumnfest

20% of ALL festival profits will go towards providing humanitarian aid for Ukraine

Enjoy:
- Your Favorite Traditional Ukrainian Treats
- Imported Ukrainian Beer
- Arts & Crafts
- Live Entertainment
- Silent Auction

Sat. Nov. 12, 2022 | 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Sun. Nov. 13, 2022 | 11:00 - 5:00 pm

11345 6th St. N. St. Petersburg, FL 33702
Nov 12, 2022 @ 2pm-4pm

89th Commemorative Anniversary of the Ukraine Famine

- Screening of the acclaimed documentary “Holodomor: Ukraine’s Genocide of 1932-33” by Bobby Leigh and Marta Tomkow

- Question and Answer Panel with Dmytro Kushniruk Consul General of Ukraine in San Francisco, Dr. Oleh Veres as a public member of the official “Work of the U.S. Government Commission on the Ukraine Famine of 1932 1933” and Dr. Luba Jowa, Holodomor Committee of California

Please contact Marusia Tscherepenko for Event Questions - 650-281-6927

Location —
San Francisco Main Library, Koret Auditorium, Lower Level

St. Nicholas Ukrainian Bazaar

NOVEMBER 12 & 13, 2022 - 10am to 5pm

MATTHEW GLAP POST
2954 ASHBOURNE RD.
LACKAWANNA, NY 14226

VARENKYPYREIS, CABBAGE ROLLS, BAKED GOODS,
OVER 130 THEME BASKETS
SAME SATURDAYS

THEME BASKETS SOLD UNTIL SUNDAY 4PM
(You do not need to be present for the drawing)

FOR MORE CALL: 704-602-7588
EMAIL: matthewglap@gmail.com

SPONSORED BY ST. NICHOLAS UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
330 FIFTH AVE.
BUFFALO, NY 14208
U. REV. MARKUS PIOTRZEK, Pastor

Holodomor Commemoration
Ukrainian Famine Genocide

ВШАНУВАННЯ ЖЕРТВ ГОЛОДОМОРУ

Special guest: Natalie Goshlyk, PhD, Fulbright scholar, Berkeley

Sunday, NOVEMBER 13, 2022 at 2 pm

at the Ukrainian Holodomor Memorial, at Grand Park in Downtown Los Angeles
200 N Grand Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90012

FREE BUS PICK UP LOCATIONS:
1. 11:30am: At Sativation of OTNM Ukrainian Catholic Church, 1714 De Longpre Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90027
2. 1:30pm: At St Volodymyr Ukrainian-Orthodox Church, 401 Malvern Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90039
3. 3pm: At Ukrainian Cultural Center, 4155 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90029

Return: Bus will return riders to the original pickup locations after the event
THEATRE OF UKRAINE

BALLET IN 2 ACTS
(with one intermission)

Sunday, November 13, 2022
at 6:00 pm

Swan Lake
ANDREY LZUNOV

DeYor Performing arts Center
www.deyorpac.org or call to the Box Office at: (330) 744-0264
200 W Federal Street, Youngstown, OH 44503

EUROPE’S NEW POSTWAR ERA:
AFTER THE WAR IN UKRAINE

NOVEMBER 14 5PM RECEPTION, 5:30PM LECTURE
WORLD WAR I MUSEUM, KANSAS CITY

MAARTEN CONWAY
Professor of Contemporary European History
MacLellan Honorary Fellow in History of the Atlantic World
at Balliol College

Kinder Institute on Constitutional Democracy

Фундація Українського Вільного Університету
та Об’єднання Українців «Самопоміч», Нью Йорк

ЗАПРОШУЮТЬ НА ДОПОВІДЬ

ГОЛОДОМОР 1932 – 1933 рр.
ЯК СКЛАДОВА МОСКОВСЬКОГО
ГЕНОЦИДУ УКРАЇНЦІВ

doktora історичних наук, професора
Київського національного університету імені Тараса
Шевченка

ВОЛODYMIRO SERGIYCHUK

15 listopada 2022 r. о 6 годині пополудні
у домівці Українського Конгресового Комітету
за адресою: 203, Second Ave (2nd floor), New York

Вхід вільний

Did you miss a recent UCCA email?
WHAT IS UCCA?
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-profit, non-partisan community-based organization that has represented the interests of Ukrainians in the United States since 1940.

ЦЮ ТАКЕ УККА?
Український Конгресовий Комітет Америки (УККА) є неприбутковою, безпартійною громадською організацією, яка представляє інтереси українців у Сполучених Штатах Америки з 1940 року.